Intestinal barrier gene variants may not explain the increased levels of antigliadin antibodies, suggesting other mechanisms than altered permeability.
Various genes may influence intestinal barrier function, including MAGI2, MYO9B, and PARD3, which are associated with celiac disease. Because direct measurement of intestinal permeability is difficult, antibodies against gliadin (AGA) and Baker's yeast (anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies [ASCA]) can be used as an indirect test. The objective of this study was to investigate whether intestinal permeability, represented by AGA, was correlated with MAGI2, MYO9B, and PARD3. Analyses were performed in patients with Down syndrome, a population with suspected increased intestinal permeability. Correlations between AGA and ASCA were investigated. Patients with Down syndrome (n = 126) were genotyped for six single-nucleotide polymorphisms in MAGI2 (rs1496770, rs6962966, rs9640699), MYO9B (rs1457092, rs2305764), and PARD3 (rs10763976). An allele dosage association of these risk genes and AGA levels was performed. The correlation between AGA and ASCA was studied. A strong correlation was found between AGA and ASCA (p < 0.01). The patient group with one or more risk genotypes had lower mean AGA levels (trend test p = 0.007) and consisted of a larger number of patients with normal AGA levels (p = 9.3 x 10(-5)). Celiac-associated risk genotypes are associated with lower AGA values instead of elevated ones. Thus, other immunologic phenomena play a role in the increased prevalence of elevated AGA in patients with Down syndrome, possibly involving altered induction and/or maintenance of tolerance.